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THE" NGLE BOY.

The following beautiful story is related by

Mrs. E. C. Judson, the wife of the -Missionary

in Inaa, now deceased.
Many years ago, a lady sat in the verandah

of her Burmese house, endeavoring to decipher
the scarcely legible characters of a palm-leaf
book, which lay in all .ite awkwardness, upon
the table before her. A beautiful beetle, with
just gold enough on his bright green wings to
distinguish him from the glossy leaves of•the
Cape jasmine, which grew close by the balus-
trade, was balancing himself upon one of the
rich white blossoms that -filled the whole air
with fragrance ; while a gay plumed bird, with
a strange sort of a feathery coronal upon his
head was. making himselfbusy among the rank
grass beyond. It is in vain to try to enumer-
ate the lady 's strange visitors, pia they were
such as any of you might see of a bright morn
in Burmab, and very attractive you would
find them—much more attractive, I have no
doubt, than the long palm-leaf books, all
smeared with oil to make their circular scratch-
es legible. -

From a little bamboo shelter, a curious
thatched roof set upon poles, just beyond the
high, uncropped hedge, and dignified by the
name of school-house—came a sound ofmingled
voices, very cheerful, very earnest, and to

strangers ears about as inintelligible as the.caw:
ing of the crows. But the lady understood it
all ; ,and it told her that her native school mas-
ter was doing his duty, and his tawny pupils
making some proficiency in the thembong „vier,
or talk.

As the lady bent overher book, a little more
wearily than in the freshness of the morning,
and made a renewed effort to fix her eyes upon
the dizzying circles, a strange-looking figure
bounded through the opening in the hedge
which served as gate-way, and rushing toward
her, with great eagerness inquired, "Does Je-
sus Christ live here ?"

He was a boy perhaps twelve years of age ;

his coarse black hair unconfined by the usual
turban matted with filth, and bristling in eve
ry direction, like the quills of a porcupine, and
a very dirty cloth of plaid cotton disposed in
the most slovenly manner shout his person.

"Does Jesus Christ live here? he inquired,
scarcely pausing for breath, though slackening
his paoo a little, as he made. his way, uninvi-
ted, up the steps of the verandah, and crouch-
ed at the lady's feet.

"What do you want of Jesus Christ ?" in-
quired the Indy.

"I want to see him : I want to confess to
him."

"Why, what have you been doing that you
want to confess ?"

"Does he live here 7"—with great emphasis ;

"I want to know 'that. Doing I Why, I tell
lies, I steal, I do every thing bad—l am afraid
of going to hell, and I want to see Jesus Christ;
for I heard one of the Loo-gyees say that he
can save us from hell. Does he live here?—
Oh, tell me where I can find Jesus Christ."

"But- he does not save people from hell, if
they continue to do wickedly."
"I want to stop doing wickedly; but I can't

stop—l don't know how to stop—the evil
thoughts are in me, and the bad deeds come
of evil thoughts. What can Ido ?

"Nothing, but come to Christ, poor boy, like
all the rest of us," the lady softly murmured;
but_. she spoke this last in English, so the boy
only raised his head with a vacant "B'ha-lai ?"

•You cannot see Jesus Christ now"—
She was interrupted by a sharp cry of des-

pair.
'•Bnt I am his humblefriend and follower—"
The face of the listener brightened a little.
"And ho has commissioned me to teach all

those who wish to escape from hell how to do

so."
The joyful eagerness depleted in the poor

boy's countenance was beyond description.—
"Tell me—oh tellme I Only ask your Master,
the Lord Jesus Christ, to save me, and I will
be your servant, your alave, for life—Do not
be angry I,IIDo not send me away want to
be saved—saved from hell 1"

The lady, you will readily believe, was not
likely to be angry. Thenext day a new pupil
was welcomed to the little bamboo school
house, in the person of the. wild Karen boy.

Years passed away. Death bad laid his
hand upon the gentle lady. On earth, another
death was enacting. •Ok strong, dark-brewed
Man tossed wildly oil- his fevered couch, in
agony. Suddenly, his countenance was light-
ed with a heavenly radiance, his lips parted
with a smile, his eye beamed with a single joy-
ful flash, and then his waiting angel guide
conducted him to the presence of the Savior.—
It was the Juxoan Bor. • -

• - ; CARRIAGE FOR SALE.-
nit.m .ffikrallyCarriage for ono or two' he:Soils;

oiroingly built of the best materials, And*lilts sold to*
for cub. APPII

mtrch7-3m W5l. D. SEYMOUR.

AVE Y,Ollll, OLD METAL,—.Oas141;0 ii.sitt for ,dai 311:1`44,14 such sa Coppor,'Briss nubIron At the Carlisle Foundry itud Machine Shop.
OARDZ:7IpC a nivotti. ;

411cdigine8.
TAMES 51'OLINTOCK, M.D.,—Lateey Professor of Anatomy and Surgery In the Philadel-
phia Collegt of-Medicine, and Acting Professor of Mid-
wifery; one of the Consulting Physicians of the Phil-
adelphia Hospital, Illockley; late member of the Na-
tional Medical Association; member of the Philadel-phia Medical Society; memberof the Medico-Chirurgi-- cal-College -of-Philadelphia; formerly President andProfessOr of Anatomy Mid Surgery in Castleton Medi-
cal College, Vermont; and also, late Professor of An-
atomy and Physiology in Berkshire Medical Institu-
tion, PittsilehiN Mass.,Sc., Ac.
Has lately introduced in a popular form, several of 111F

vorite prescriptions for the principal diseases of this
climate. The name of each article will imply the dis-
ease f Ir which It Is intended to he used.

Da. MeCtiNreca's PECTORAL SYRUT, $l.I)a. MCCLINTOCK'S COLD AND COUO 112:TURE—POT Colds.
Coughs..t.e., Price 25 eta.

Da. MCCLINTOCK'S ASTIIM t AND 1100PINCI CuesII REME-
DY. ('rice 50 eta.

Dii. 111celtimvevit's Toxic A LTERNATIVF. SYRUP—Nor Pu•
rifyiruz the Blood. Price $l.

Det..Niceltmvues's Dyspeptic Eli vir—For giving trine
to the stomach, relieving pains after eating, heartburn,
and all disagreeable symptoms arising from indigestion.
Price $l.

Bit..licetiNTOCA'e lin: DM %TIC MIXTURE—A Purely Ve-
getable llemody for interned use. Pike 50 etc.

DR. NICCLINTOCE'S IDIEUMAT/C LINIMENT—For newel:t-
heme, Sprains, Swellings. etc. Price 60

DRPMCCIANTOCk'S ANODYNE MIXTURE—For Pains, Tooth-
ache, headache, Neuralgia, &c. Price 50 etc.

Da. Mcettsvocs's Fsysn AND AGUE SPECIFIC—A certain
cure for all intermittents. Price $l.

Da. illchextrucs's DIARRIREA CORDIAL AND CHOLERAPRE-
VENTIVE—A Safe Remedy.

DR. MCCLINTOCK'S VEGETABLE PURGATIVE PULS—FOE
Costiveness, llinulacho, &c. Price 25 cts.

MCCLINTOCKWANTI-1111.10118 PILLS—For Irregularity
in the Functions of the Liver and llowels—the bust Liv-
er Pill made. Price 25 cts. a box.

For sale by Dr. J. 11IcCLINTOCK,at his Medical Depot,
N. W. Corner NINTH and FILBERT Streets, Philadel-
phia, and all Druggists. fi.Mggists and Dealers in Mod-
clues who with to be Agen:s, will please address Dr.
McClintock, furnishing' reference, name of Post Office,
county and State.

11,3).,.For sale by W. A. Kelso, Samuel Elliott. Carlisle;
J. 11. Criswell, Shippensburg; Emminger.t Co., L. Kola-
man, Mechanicsburg; Joseph Herron. New vino; J. 11.
Zimmerman, Andersonburg; Haines Sc. Fertig,"Millers-
town; A. C. Klink, Now Bloomfield; Ilarrbit M. Singer,
Newport; B. F. Gardner, York Springs; A. J. Millerand
J. S. Nixon, Chambersburg; 11. Mentzer, Waynesboro.;
George licrgner and D. A. Jones Co., Ilarrisburg.

DR. MenINTOCK can be consulted, without charge,
daily, from In to 12 o'clock, A M.,at his Depot.

December 6, 1654-Iy.

,stores caul ;91)opo.
Iloit THE 11.01,11).k

FAN('V I.)n,t,,ti 1 h-r BooKs,
o. w. HAVERsTicii hAs just received from the cite

and is now opening a splendid display of FANCY (iibnis,
suitable for the approaching Holiday Season, to whichhe desires to call the attention ot his friends and the
public. Ills assortment in this line cannot be surpassed
in novelty and elemnee, and both in quality and price
of the articles, cannot fall to please purchasers. It a soldbe hurssible to enumerate his

HAMA Y FANCY UOJIL9,
witch compriiie every varlet) of ftin.yarticle of the mint
exquisite shape such eas

I'aipor Macho Goods,
Elegant alabaster and prcolain Ink-stands and trays,Fancy ivory, pearl and shell card emus,
Ladies' Fancy Baskets,
Fancy Work Boxes, with sewing Instruments,
Port Nlonnales, of every variety,
Gold pens and puneols, Finley paper weights,
Papeteries, and a large variety et ladies' Finley station.

ery,
Motto seals and wafers, Silk and bead purses.
Ladies* riding whips, elegantly finished, Ladies' tine

cutlery,
Perfume Itaskets and Ita_zs,
Brushes ofevery kind for the toilet,
Roussel's Perfumes of the various kinds,
Musical instrutnents, of all kinds and nt all p-area,

together with an innumerable variety of articles elegant.ly tiuishod and suittible titr holliday presents, to which
he lot Ito,: special attention.

Also, an extensive and elegant collection of
II iLIiAI Giyr BooKe,

romprisingthes:uloosEnglle,ll idAmuriesnANNUALS
for 1,15.1, richly ernbellshed and II tistrated I'OETLCAL
%YORKS, with Cli (LUKEN'S vitywitlAL BOOKS, forchildren ofall ages, than which nothing can ho more
appropriate or pleasing as holiday gifts. Illsassortment
al School Books and School Stationry is also complete,
and comprises every thing used in College and theSchools. Ito also desires to call the particular attention
ofFamilies to his elegant v ci

LAMPS, MRANDOLES, &c.,
from the extensive establishments of Cornelius, Archerand others of Philadelphia, contprising every style of
Parlor, Chamber and Study Lamps, for burning eitherlard sperm or ethereal oil, together with Flower Vases,
Fancy Screens, &c. Ills assortment lu this lino Is un-
equaled in the borough. Also,
FRUITS, FANCY CONFECTIONARY—NUTS—PRE-

SERVED FRUITS, &c.,
in every variety and at all prices, all of which are pureand fresh, such as can be confidently recommended tohis friends and the little fulks, ills stock embraseaevery thing in the lino of Fancy floods, with many otherarticles useful to housekeepers which the public are
especially invited to call and see during tho holidays.—
Renieuther the Old Stand, nearly opposite the Bank on
North Hanover street.

dec 13 18E4 S. W. lIAVERSTICK.

IREAT ATTRACTION? HO FOR
‘_A THE HOLIDAYS.—KRISS JUNGLE'S OLD HALL
is now and will continuo to be supplied with the great-
est novelties up to the close of the sonson, comprising In
part CONFEMION ARIES of the choicest varieties, suchas Fine Candy Toys, Jolly Cakes, Bon lions, Gum Cordial,Lemon' Chocolate and Fruit Drops,' Rose, Vanilla, andBurnt Alinonds, Fronclkand •exploding Secrets. Alsoall the commonvarieties, all ofwhist' will be sold whole•
sale and retail at low rates. We have just receivedFRUITS AND NUTSof tho latest Importations such asOranges,Lemons, Raisins, Figs, Preens, Citron,Currants,soft and paper shelled Almonds, Filberts, Cocoa, Creamand Ground Nuts. In connection above theLargest assortment of TOYS AND FANCY GOODS of everykind from all parts of Epropci manufactured of wood,glass, china, papier macho, tin and India rubber, zink,Ac., such as Fine Wax, kid and jointedDolls, sowingand Card Baskets, Work and Fancy Boxes, Flower Vases,MottoCups, Tea Setts, MusicBoxes. Port Manatee, BattleDoors, Grace Hoops, Masks, Drums, Guns Trumpets,Dominoes, Lotto and other games, &c. Fancy Soaps andHair 011 s of every variety. In connection with theabove a large stock of FAMILY GROCERIES, such aspulverised, crushed and brown Sugars, of every grade,Coffee, Molasses, Starch, Greenand Black Teas, Spices,Butter, soda, Sugar, Water and other Craskers, choose,&c.

The subscriber returns his sincere thanks to a gener-ouspublic for the patronage heretofore bostowed on him,and hopes, by a desire to please, to merit a continuance
...or the same,

P. MONYERCarlisle, Doc,r 7, 1854.

ROOKS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.-
We have Just received from Philadelphia, a largeassortment ofnew and SPLENDIDANNUALS,and GIFTBOOKS for the Holidays, which having been purchased

below the usual wholesale rates, we are enabled tosell at greatly reduced prices. They have now in storea splendid stock of
Annuals,

Gift Hooka,
illustrated Pouts,

Standard Works,
Bibles, all sites,

Prayer Books,
hymnBooksSunday School Ikaks,Tract Pooke,Juveniles, de., &c.

All of which aro NEW DOOlll3,fresh from the publishers
splendidly bound and embeilshed and got op exprestlifor the Ohristmass holidays. Also FANCY STATIONIiand Fancy articles generally, in great variety. The pub.
Be are invited to call and examine samples now readyfor Inspection.

Remember, theplace to buy books, cheap, Is 'itPIPER'S, Main street.
Dee'r 20, 1854

ffEATHE .—Fritz & Hendry, Store,
I 29 North 3d et. Philadelphia, Morocco MatiminetanInrriers,traporters, Commissionand General Leati.busineS
WitOLESAY,I2 AND 11.13TAT1,--Manufactory lb MM..-ra, street. ' Pep.

f)arbw are.
`- jOHNP. LYNE—Who!esa'e and Re
ttJJ tall` dealer in American, English- and Oerman

Oils, Paints. &c., &. Mechanics, builders
and the public generally, who are in want of Hardware

of any kind, are invited to call In andCc ..,*,.44r1n examine my unusually lnrg stock of
--'3', •',4l„.'"'" goods, which I am selling at very low

-prices.---Just stop in; it will --only detain -you- a very
few minutes to be convinced that what everybody says
—that Lyn's is decidedly the place to get good goode at
law prices—must be true. LYNE'S Hardware Store,

West Side North Hanoverstreet.

2111 00K 11.ERE!-A
AR 4 REAT BAIIIIIIN omq:um

The subseriber In Coisiquenco, of 111-health, offers his en-
tire stock of 11 AWARE to any person or persons wish-
ing to enter into the !lard ware business. lie having so
resolved In quitting the business, 0111 given bargain,
besides his influence and custom. Ally one desirous 0.
getting into this business will do well to call soon, and
If not disposed of by the Ist of October next, he will
then commence selling oil at cost at the old and well
known stand, in North Hanover street, next door ti)
Charles Maglaughlin's Hotel. JACOB

guaaizaa l)itlaU4

afi E FREstir Aptlil VAL
' 11. lIENYR SAXTON. The

subscriber having returned from the city would call the
attention of his fi lends and the public generally to
large and well selected assortment of liardware which he
has just received, consisting in part of BUILDINU 1114-A LS, nails, screws, hinges' locks, bolts, glass, putty,
paints, oils, .4.e. TOOLS—edge tools; saws and planes o.
every description, with files, rasps, hammers, anvils, Sc.

A general. assortment of SHOEMAKERS AND SAD-
DLERS TOOLS, together with morocco; lining aid bind-
ing skins, shoe thread, wax, pegs, lasts, harness mount-
ing, saddletrees, Ac.

COACH. 'II2IMMINO--eauvass (plain, enamelled, fig-
ured and embossed.) patent and enamelled leather,
axles, springs. hubs, spokes, follocs, shads, he., &c.

Cabinet Makers will find a large assortment of varn-
ishes, mahogany and walnut veneers, moulding, rosettes,
hair cloth, curled hair, itc.

The stock of Iron- is large and well selected, compris-
ing all the kinds In general use. as hammered and rolled
iron of all sizes, flat, bar and hand iron, round, square
and oval iron, horse-shoe iron and nail rods, with a large
lot of east and spring steel, English and American bile-
tel. steel, &c.

Housekeepers and those about commencing will fled It
to their advantage to call and examine our cutlery, brit-
tanks and plated ware pans, kettles, 'cedar ware, baskets,

.

In addition to the above we have received a splendid
assortment of WALL PAPER, making the stock com-
plete, and at such rives as cannot fail to give satisfac-
tion. We invite all friends to call, knowing it willbe to
their own advantage. Remember the old stand, East
High Street. Carlisle, l'a.

HENRY SAXT6NOct. 12, e'd.3,

i

--

FRES II A Rill VAL OF II A.lt D--

NV Alt E.—Tbo subscriber having returned from
the city-has just opened for the Fall trade a large and
well selected stock of foreign and domestic Hardware,
embracing everything usually found in that line of ha-
viness. The attention of friends and the public generally
1 ,; respeetfully dlrect,l to the assortment on hand, nFr
swing them that goods of all kinds will be sold for rash
at a very small advance on manufacturers prices. Re-
memlier the old stand, East Main Street, Carlisle, Pa.

Aug 30, 1551. 11. SAXTON.

Mtebicines.
rill 0 O WASH.—Beautiful White

Teeth Healthy (IMini and it Sweet Breath—All who
are desirous of obtaining these laments should use 7.EA-
-3I AN'S CHLKI3ItATED TutYfhl 1YAsti. This delicious
article combhms so many mcritmious qualities that It
has now become a standard favorite with the citizens 0.
New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore. Dentists pro-

s -rile' it iu their practice most successfully,and from
every source the most flattering laudations are awarded
it.
-Inflamed and bleeding gums are immediately benefit-

ted by its use; its action upon them is mild, soothing
and effective. It 010311,104 the teeth rat thoroughly, that
they are 'made to rival pearl in whiteness, and diffuses
t hroult the mouth such a delightful freshness that the
breath Is rendered exquisitely sweet. Itdisinfectsthose
Impurities which tend to pnsluce decay, and. as a con-
scluence, when these are 'removed the teeth must al-ways remain sound. Read the fidlowlng from Dr. J. A.
Carman:

Mr F. Zermau—Sir: Having used and recommendedyour.Tooth Wash in my pructico for some time, I find it
the most effectual Dontrifico in use, and therefore recom-Mend it to the public.

Dr. J. A. CAaMAN, Dentist,
Harrisburg, Pa.

lead the following testimony:
MK. %ERMAN—I/oar Sir: I have fully tested the merits

ofyour valuable Tooth Wash, and can, without ,hesita-
tion, recommend it es thebest that has come under my
notice during an experience as Dentist of more thansix-
teen years. It cletuksertheSeeth, soothes and hardens
irritated hums, and imparts a delicious fragrance to the
Breath. From the mouths of those who make use of it,
however, it will certainly speak fur itself.

Oro. P. SCIIIVY.LY, Surgeon Dentist,
279, South Tenth st, Philadelphia.It is used and recommended by all the eminent Dent-

ists in Now York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and other
cities whore it has been introduced. All should give it
a trial.

)IZ,-- Prepared only by Francis Zerman, Druggist and
Chemist, Philadelphia, and sold wholesale and retail by
Samuel Elliott, CUrlisle, J. Dorsheimer, Mechanicsburg,
J. Herron, Nowsille, J. C. Williams, Shippcmsburg, and
by all Druggists at only 25 cents per bottle.

EPILEPSY Can be Cured. Lake's
VEGETABLE COMPOUND, fur tilo cure of EPI-

LEPSY orFirst is performing more wonderfulpuree thanany other medicine yet known or before the public.—
PRICE FIVE DOLLARS A BOTTLE.- .

1110proprietor has in his poasession numerous certifi-
cates, narrating the astonishing and miraculous cures
effected by this medicine, and directs attention to the
following only, to assure those who are so unfortunate
to be:afflicted with tho terrible disease heretoforeregard-ed incurable, that Las's preparation is /most INFAI.I7
BLZ IN ITS cuss!. •• ..

Fron3Afrs. Brooks, widow of Maj. Jas. Brooks, late of
Conneaut, 0.

• CONNEAUT, Feb. a, 1853.
Mr. 7.. Lutz—Sir: Please send me another bottle ofFit Median°, as I do not like to be without It on hand:

When I commenced giving the medicine to my son Ed-gar, ho bad from one to three fits per day. lie has now
taken the medicine over five months, and has had, I
think, but two 'fits in that time, and those Terlight.—
ills body and mind are Tory much improved; and by
the blessing of God, I fool that the medicine will restorehis body and mind to their wonted activity. Ile is 28years old, and hail had fits over 12 years, which have
been very frequent, and very destructive to his consti-
tution and mind. Pfundreds of dollars have been es
pended for 'medicine to "cans rrrs," but nothing has
relieved him until ho used yourmodicino. Respoetfbilly
yours, POLLY BROOKS.- -

From Judson Landon, County Superintendent of the
Ashtabula County Infirmary.

Kixasvu.r.x, Fob. 40853.Mr. Z. LARc—slr: Please send a few more bottles ofyour "Fit Medicine;" I may not need. It.but think saf-
er to keep it on hand. Your medicine has done wonders.
I gave it to Miss Jane Delano; she has bad fits for 20years, brought on by having the measels whenbut four
years old, which could not be brought out to the surfirce.
After taking the medicine a few days, sus nap A inns
otter or lITASZUS, and has had nofits since. Shehadfits
or symptoms almost daily. She and her Sather concur
with me in saying that we believe the medicine bag or
will work a perfect cure. I also gave the medicine to
Miss Jane Henderson and Arts Carby, who have had fits
almost daily, for a number ofyears. Their fits have
ceased, and I believe the medicine will have the desired
effect. Much money has been expended by the Mends
of the above patients for doctoring, all to no 'purpose:—
The cure 'Wes left fur your medicine to perPran,and I
can cheerfully recommend it as a valuable Osoovery.--
Respectfully yours, .71:IDSON LANDON),

• Superintendent Ashtabula Co. Infirmary.
Prepared arid sold atwholesale by Z.-,LeXs, Oonneant,

Ohio.
E. F. WELLED, traveling agent.

Sold by S. W, Haveratick. Carlisle:. E. H. Mewls, Me-
chanicsburg; D. .W. Cross. Harrisburg. 'Ott. 5-1y•

"-LTAY AN D STRAW • OpTTERS,
CORN BiIIELLERS.—A large assortment of im

proved Hay, Straiv And Fodder Cutter*, noVr.On hand.—;-
Also, double and single, nom shelters for either Land or
horse Pewer.'of the very latest' manufacture, including'the premium shelter at the late 'Pennsylvania State Fair.For saleby, PASCHALL ISIOR.RISA Co., 4

Agricultural ltiaMboVße And acted Store,corner of,7 th
MERarltet; '-Dec. 6, 1654---tf

ittebicines.
THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF

THE AGE—Farmers, Families and others, can purchase no remedy equal to Dr. TOIIIAS' Venetian UMremit, for Dysentery, Colic, Croup, Chronic ItheumatismQuinsey, Sore Throat, Toothache, Sea Sickness, CutsBurns, Swellings, Old Soren, Munquito Bites, insectStings, Pains in the Limbs, Chest, Back, ke.. If it doesnot give relief, the money will ho refunded—all that isasked, is a trial, and use it according to directions. 'I hoarticle isan English remedy, and was used by Win. IV,Kingbr England, and certified to by him, as a cure firRheumatism, when everything else reconmiended by hisphysicians had failed.
Over 10,000,0(X) of bottles have been 'sold in the 11A,it-ed States, withont a single failure, and laminas 'Env°stated that It was worth $lO per bottle. theyN,elerwoulil be without it, in ease of Croup, as it is as ceMftinas it is applied. It cures Toothache in three minutes;Headache in halfan hour, and Cholera, when first tak-en, in a few hours. It is perfectly innocent to take in-ternally, and has the recommendation of ninny of themrst eminent Physicians in the United States. Price,

20 sod 60 cents.
• Dr: Tobias has also put up a Liniment for Horses. Inp'nt bottles, which is warranted—cheaper and Letter
th Jn any other. for the cure of Colic, Galls, Swellings,
old Sores, Cuts, Bruises, Scratches, Cracked &c.—
Price, 50 cents. .

Dr. Tobias could fill a_ dozen newspapers with the cer-
tifattes and letters received, relating to the wonderful
cures accomplished by his Liniment, but considers that
'. ;,etirranting it is sufficient. as any peison who does not
obtain relief, need not pay for it. There has been so
much worthless medicine sold to tlierpublie, that Dr. To-
bins wishes his article to rest on its Mvn merits, and ifhe gives the value of the money received, then he asks
the patronage of the public, not otherwise.

DR. TOBIAS' Office, 240 GREENWICH street, New
York.

For sale by A. Smith, Seventh and Chestnut streets;
Dyott & Son, 132 N. Second street; T. R. Callender, 88
8. Third street, and by the Druggists throughcut the
United States.

CARTER'S SPANISH MIXTURE,
THE GREAT PURIFIER OF THE BLOOD.—Not

a_particle of Mercury in it. An infallible remedy for
Scrofula,King's Evil, Itheutuatism,OhstinateCutaneous
Eruptions, Pimples or Pustules on the Face, Blotches,
Bolls, Chronic Sore Eyes, Ring Worm or Totter, Scald
Iliad, Enlargement and Pain of the„lkeries and Joints,
Stulawn Ulcers, Syphilitic Disorders, Lumbago, Spinal
Complaints and all diseases arising from an injudicious
use of Mercury, Imprudence in Life, or Impurity of •the
BlOod.

vo„.This great alterative medicine and Purifierof the
Blood, is now used by thousands of grateful patients In
all parts of the United States, who testify daily to the
remarkable cures performed by the greatest of all medi—-
cines, "CARTER'S SPANISH MIXTURE." Neuralgia,
Rheumatism, Scrofula, Eruptions on the Skin, LiverDi-
sease, Fevers, Ulcers, Old Sores, Affections of the fiidncyt
Diseases of the Throat, Female Complaints, Pains and
A :Ling of the Bones and' Joints, are very speedily put
to flight by using this great and Inestimable remedy.

For all diseases of the Blood, nothing has yet been
found to compare to It. It cleanses the system ofall im-
purities, acts gently and efficientlyou the Liverand Kid-
neys, strengthens the Digestion, gives tone to the Stom-
ach, makes the skin clear and healthy, and restores the
Constitution, enfeebled by disease or broken down by the
excesses ofyouth, to Its pristine vigor and strength.

For the Ladies it Is incomparably better than all the
cosmetics ever used. A few doses of CARTIVB SPANIbII
Mtrrutut will remove all sallowness of complexion, bring
the roses mantling to the cheek, give elasticity to the
step,and improve the general health In a remarkable de-
grou beyond'all the medicines over heard of.

The large number of certificates which we have reedy=
od from from persons from all parts of the United States,
is the best evidence that there is no Humbug about it.
The press, hotel-keepers, magistrates, physicians, maipublic men, well known to the community, all add their
testimony to the wonderful effectsofthis GREAT BLOOD
PURIFIER.'

Call on the AGENT, and got a Circular and Almanac,and read the wonderful cures this truly greatest of allMedicines has performed.
Pone genuine unless signed BENZ, ETT A BEERS, Pro.

priotors, No. 3, Pearl street, Richmond, Vs. to whom ell
orders for supplies and agencies muSt be addressed.

And fbr sale by 8. Elliott, S. W. Haversticit, Carlisle;
Ira Day, Mechanicsburg; .1. 11. llerron, Newvilie; J. C.
Altic, Shippensburg, and by dealers in medicines every-
where.

'`HE WONDER OF THE AGE !-
A. Fur the cure of Saltrimum, Chilblains, COllllllO3l

Sores, Chapped or Cracked Hands, Burns or Scalds, Cuts
or Wounds, Piles, Inflammationof the Breast, bites of
insects, Sore Lips, Pimples on the Face, and Breaking
Out and Sores on Children, and all diseases of the Shin.

This Ointment will cure the Saltrbeum and Burns, or
Chapped hatillar quicker and surer than any other medi-
cines of the kind before the public.

Tosubstantiate the above, I can givehundreds ofcer-
tificates, but I consider it no use, as (tiny person can do
the same, if they have -friends, fur even a worthless ar-
ticle) I rely solely on the merits of the Ointment for the
public patronage.N. B.—A singlebox of this Ointrur.t will keep anyBlacksmith's, Farmer's, Sailor's, or I le hank's hands, let
them chap or crack ever so bad, sou ti and in good work-
ingorder all winter. Prepared awl .old by

DIO. 110 E THIMILEL,
Aaugatuck, Conn.

Sold also by the principal Druggaits, mad Couniay Met,
chants. Price 25 cents per box.

Nov. 10, 1553-ly •

HAVE you a cold 7—Galloher's Elixirca has acquired a Just celebrity for the cure of all
diseases arising from severe colds, and Its efficacy has
been attested and approved by hundreds of our most re
spectable citisens. In every instance immediate relief
has been given, as the following certificate from those
who have tried It bears testimony. Manufactured and
for sale by

JAMESOALLOHER, Agont

We the undersigned do certify that we have usedGal-
loher's preparation fbr. Consumption, Colds, Diseases of
the Lungs, Liver, de, and having experienced Immedi-
ate relief therefrom would recommend It to all afflicted
In that way.

Thos. H. Skilea, Mrs. M. Gould, B. 11. McCoy, H. L.
Wolf, Peter Monier, 11. S. Hackett, Joseph Lobach, N.
W. Woods.

Carlisle, April 25,1854-1 y

AMAP OF CUMBERLAND COUN-
TY.—Fromentirely original Surveys, by actual

measurement throughout the whole county, by IL F.
BREMEN&

The subscriber Is now engaged In making Survey,'
preparatory to publishing a new, and complete Map of
CumberlandCOunty, upon a large lOU. Every Public
Road and Stream,with the locations of all Stores,
Dwellings, and P ublic Buildings, will be aocurately laid
down. All the Public Buildings in the County will be
distinctly Indicated, and the names ofownersofproper-
ty genorally,will be Inserted Intheir properpoeltiorm on
OreMap. • -

A Table of distances, Statistics ofthe county, en-larged plans of the principal Villages, anda few of the
'most attractive view. in thaCounty, will be inserted In
the maren ; thus giving every satislketion, and render-
ingthe Map most tamable to the Owners of Property,
Merchants, Travelers, Conveyancers, and the inhabitantsgenerally. Of theregion delineated

In as much as this work is •tobe made up of actual
survey& madewoe thegrotfird, it will require time toaccomplish it; It le not expected, therefore', that It will
bd ready fbr publleiition.inuelt under the period ofTworears. The 1111Z0 of the,-Map will be about five feet byfour, and refit cost iv. dollons. •

. arN• übliser. '
N. P.• corner of MarshallandWoodS,t3tP.Philad helphia.Sept. 27—lmpd.

iiticbtfines.
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I4I V E It COMPLAINT, Dyspepeil
Jaundice, Chronic or Nervous debility, Diseaetexthe Kidneys, and all diseases arising from a dis(•rdif

Liver or Stomach, such as Constipation, inward pl.:fulness of blood to the head, acidity of the stonno
minors, heartburn, disgust for food, fulness or weightthe stomach, sour eructations, Sinking or fluttering athe pitof the stomach, swimming-of the head, hurrie,
and difficult breathing, fluttering at the heart, chokin
or suffocating sensations when in a lying posture, dinflees of vision, dots or webs before the sight, fever an.
dull pain lif the head, deficiency of perspiration, yellowness ofthe shin and eyes, pain in the side, bmk, chestsudden fluslies,of heat, burning in the fleetconstant imaginings of evil, and grilitt depression of sub'its, NM be effectually cured by Pa. .1100FLANV8 CEL.F.DILATED GERMAN IIITTEItS, prepared by Dn. C. IfJACKSON, No. 120 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Their power over the above diseases Is not excelled,equalled, by any other preparation in the United State,as the cures attest, In many cases after skilful phyirclans had failed.These tatters are worthy the attention of invalids.-Possessing great virtues in the rectification of diseaseOf the Liver and lesser glands, exercising the moosearching powers in weakness and affections of the dsgestivo organs, they are withal safe, certain and plaint.

TESTIMONY FROM PENNSYLVANIA..1. D. Spring, lareyville, Pa., April 6,', 1854, says, "can get you Kane good certificates for your ()errant 13ntors in this vicinity if you wish them. A lady purcha,log some of It this week, says that It is by far the hesmedicine she over know, having done her and hedaughter much good. &c.
S. 11. Lawson, Ilenttrd's Store, Somerset co, Pa., Au,15, 1853, says, "I am much attached to your GermsBitters, having used two bottles,of it, which I procurefrom S. Kurtz, your agent at Somerset, and found greerelief from it In disease of the Liver. I find it hegreat etTi‘ct on my lungs, strengthening and Inv lgoratinthem, which, as I am a public speaker, is tegreat help tme."
Dr. Giles, Newton liinuillton, I'a., May, 1951,have used myself half a dozen bottles of your GermaIlittere fur Liver Complaint and diseases of a, nerirotcharacter, resulting from the abuse of mercury. Iwtpoisoned and afflicted with spasms from the use of th'atter article. The German hitters is the first artieltom which I obtained any relief. .1 have also given tirtiele to ninny dyspeptics, with the most military aails. I think as many more bottles will cure me."J. C. Young, Esq., of Dauphin, Pa., writes May 5, '6was afflicted with General nobility, Intestinal WealeSs and C,stiveness, for which I used ninny differermedics without relief. kat last used your floefland°man Bitters. I took it few bottles according to d'cams, and was completely cured. I have not teencalthy fflr ten years as I have teen since 1 took yoxMem, which is about one year ago."
These hitters are shmart.r vt:o always strengthning the system and never prostrating it.Sold by dealers in medicine and storekeepers everhere, and by Samuel Elliott ,

S. W. Ilavcrsti, k and 1
tY. Cauflman. CarlIFOI• ; Eillinger fi Co_ MeehanIcsburfSnyder Diehl, Newburg, and by Dealers in Metticirogenerally.

Nov. 22, 1854-1 y

081,7y0p.PR171LB—PRIVATELY'
cents, by means of the POCIJESCULAPIES, or EvetOne HIS OWN PHYSICIANThe thirty•sixth Edition, witone hundred engravings, shoting Private Diseases and Meformations of the Generativ
System in every shape anform: to which is addedTreatiseon 'the Diseases of I?,
males, intendr fortheacefemalesonly, see page 190)1,ing of the highest importantto married people,or thosermty. Wlld. YOUNG, M. D., Gradualof the-University of Pennsylvania, MentLerof the Po;al Collagen( Surgeons, London, and Honorary Metntsof the Philadelphia Medical society. The various fernof Secret diseases, Seminal Weakness, Diseases of titProstrate Oland, impotency,solitary habits of youth, Ili

fidthfully described, and all the receipt's given in platlanguage. The chapters on self abuse and FendsWeakness is worthy of particular attention, and shan'the read by every one. Young men nho have been Umfortunate in contracting disease, pre% kus to piaci'yourselves under the care of any doctor, no matter whohis pretensions may be, get a copy of this truly valuab
work.

Sea Captains and persons going to sea should posseDr. Young's Treatise on Marriage. the Pocket a:sculaius, or Every ono Ills own Physician.
ig- Let no father be ashamed to pmsert a copy of tl,Esculapius to his child. It may savehim frcra an oargrave. Let no young man or woman enter Into thecrot obligations of married life without loading thepoeet Atsculaplus. Let no ono suffering from a hackni.cough, pain in the side, restless nights, nervous foelinand the whole train of Dyspeptic sensations, and giv.up by their physician, he another moment without cosuiting the Aisculaplus. Dave the married or theabout to be married any impediment, read this truuseful Book, as it has been the means of saving the:lands of unfortunate creatures from the very Jawsdeath. Upwards of a MILLION copies of thiscelehrat.work has been sold In this country and Europe since Ias, when the first edition was issued.
ilia- Any person sanding TWENTY-FIVE cents ikclosed In a letter, will receive one copy of this book Imail; or five copies will .bo sent for $l. AddressWILLIAM YOUNG, Nit 152 Spruce streot, PhlladelphlPost paid.
Twenty years practice in the city of Philadelphia eg

tainly entitles Dr. Young to the confidence of the vs.dried, and he may he consulted on any of the disease;
described in his different publications, ethic office. 182Spruce street, every day between 9 and 3o'clock, Sun-days excepted) and persons at any distance can consultDr. Young by letter, POST rith.'

AFE—SPEEDY—SURE!—S o m e-THING FOR YOUR OWN BENRFITIII A Mettl-e no adapted to general use, greatly superior to othera.and within the means of every individual.
100 PILLS for twenty-five cents! No extortion Inprice—no Calomel—no mineral poison Whatever.
Da. TOWNSEND'S HEALTH PILLS fully merit thegreat

reputatien they have acquired. They are called for fromall parts ofthe land,,beatlitie THEY ANS ALL THAT TDIST
CLAINE TO DE.

WHAT THEY WILL DO—They purify the Mood, theydense the System of litnors. they cure Dyspepsia andIndigestion, they create an Appetite, they cure SickHeadache, Dizziness anti Low Spirits,they arrest Foyers,they promote a healthy action of tho Liver, they are asure cure for Costiveness and Habitual Constipation,they are highly efficacious in Female Complaints, thiiystrengthen and give tone to the System. They are sir*best Family Medicine known.
It Is an obvious Inquiry, how one medicine can caress,many different complaints. These Pills, however, arts*compounded of curative materials that persons haver:or-ly to TRY THEM and the answer will be found In are.stored body and an invigorated constitution.F.ach Doriiiintains 100 Pills, at the astonishingly lowprice of2S cents. Ilvery Individual should have them-For sale by the Druggists and Storekeepers generallyF. A. Paratin, general Agent, Stonlngton, Ct.

MIRACLE OF SCIENCE.-Dr.
C. L. Killing, of Mechanicsburg, Cumberlandmoan y; Pa., announces to those afflicted with-TumorsWens. Cancers, Polypus, Lupus, Moles or Marks, &refula. King's Evil and all diseases that have been usuallytreated with Caustic, orKnife, he can remove them wlth•out cutting, burning or pain; neither Chloroform orEther is administered to the patient. It is -no matteson w t part of the body they may be, he

, 141 can removethem' Ith perfect safety, and In a remarkably shorttime. No Mineral of Vegetable poison Is applied, and utmono uired until a cure is perfected.Pro apsus Uteri, Female Complaints, Chronic, TIPImreal and All other diseases treated with positive suers**Full particulars can be obtained by addressing In(Other
English or German, post paid. • Patients can be ACCOSIOmodited with Board on reasonable terms.Mechanicsburg is ' one .Of the -prettiest and healthytowns in this or an other Etat*. It le 8 miler fresHarrisburg, on the Cumberland Valley Ball head, Asaaccessible from all parts of the Union. TheDoctor willvisit cases in any part of the State when desired. -

de.Sind reader if you know any afflicted follow...sew
tura, delay not to tell them ofthis treatment' • .

13.0NNETS AND BLOONEIIB..-."
A 'Tory large assortment ofthe latest efflo ,
glish Dunstable and aplit thaw. Neapolitan,

Hair, Lace, Leghorn and Slormice Wald Bonnets,
'Atlases and Children'( Illoonoars ofvarloifs kindly
Straw Braids and Qlmppe Artiflcial Flowers, , •
Bonnet linings and Ribbons, dr.. all ofwhich, 'relll- be

sold cheap at the atom 01 thasubscrther.Southllenertrstreet.. ' RODRRT
Carlisle, April 2b, i.65.


